Middle School
Summer Reading 2018
It’s a mystery! This year we are going to continue with the mystery theme from last
summer. I hope you enjoy figuring out these wonderful puzzles! You will not be tested on the
book information, but you will complete a project based on the assigned book at the beginning
of the school year. Happy reading! -Ms. Beames
Rising 6th Grade: Book Scavenger by Jennifer Chambliss Bertman
A hidden book. A found cipher. A game begins . . . .
Twelve-year-old Emily is on the move again. Her family is relocating to
San Francisco, home of her literary idol: Garrison Griswold, creator of the
online sensation Book Scavenger, a game where books are hidden all over
the country and clues to find them are revealed through puzzles. But
Emily soon learns that Griswold has been attacked and is in a coma, and
no one knows anything about the epic new game he had been poised to
launch. Then Emily and her new friend James discover an odd book,
which they come to believe is from Griswold and leads to a valuable prize.
But there are others on the hunt for this book, and Emily and James must
race to solve the puzzles Griswold left behind before Griswold's attackers
make them their next target. (goodreads.com)
Rising 7th Grade: Greenglass House by Kate Milford
A rambling old inn, a strange map, an attic packed with treasures,
squabbling guests, theft, friendship, and an unusual haunting mark
this smart middle grade mystery in the tradition of the Mysterious
Benedict Society books and Blue Balliet's Chasing Vermeer series.
It's wintertime at Greenglass House. The creaky smuggler's inn is
always quiet during this season, and twelve-year-old Milo, the
innkeepers' adopted son, plans to spend his holidays relaxing. But on
the first icy night of vacation, out of nowhere, the guest bell rings.
Then rings again. And again. Soon Milo's home is bursting with odd,
secretive guests, each one bearing a strange story that is somehow
connected to the rambling old house. As objects go missing and
tempers flare, Milo and Meddy, the cook's daughter, must decipher
clues and untangle the web of deepening mysteries to discover the
truth about Greenglass House-and themselves. (goodreads.com)

Rising 8th Grade: And Then There Were None by Agatha Christie (one of my all-time favorites!!)

First, there were ten—a curious assortment of strangers summoned as
weekend guests to a private island off the coast of Devon. Their host,
an eccentric millionaire unknown to all of them, is nowhere to be
found. All that the guests have in common is a wicked past they're
unwilling to reveal—and a secret that will seal their fate. For each has
been marked for murder. One by one they fall prey. Before the
weekend is out, there will be none. And only the dead are above
suspicion. (goodreads.com)

Please email me with any questions: lbeames@southamptonacademy.org. I can’t wait to discuss
these mysteries together!

